THE NEW SAVAGE 435 PIRANHA PACKS A BIG
BITE
The Savage Piranha is known for being the boat with the big bite and with the release
of the new 435 Piranha that bite just got even bigger.
Savage has released brand new models for 2012 with the Piranha range getting a
facelift, now featuring plate sides and three new models.
The hull shape of the new 435 Piranha is akin to a traditional V-nosed open hull
shape, with more “vee” in the hull, which suits water that can get a bit rough.
The 435 can come in either side or centre console and can also be ordered as a tiller
steer model so there is an option to suit everyone.
Savage National Account Manager Cameron Wood says the new 435 Piranha may be
the smallest in the range but still packs just as much bite as the bigger models.
“With 2.50mm topsides and 3mm bottomsides this is one tough little model backed by
a maximum 40HP rating, there is more than enough grunt to get you out on the
water,” Cameron said.
“The new 435 Piranha is a comprehensive fishing tinnie and includes all the standard
features needed for a great day out on the water, fishing the day away.”
Some of the features that count include front casting platform, two rod holders and
side pockets to store all the gear as well as carpeted floor for extra stability underfoot
and enough room to seat four people comfortably.
With the option to add a bimini and envelope, fishfinder, CD stereo and speakers and
either a two-tone or fully painted hull, the 435 Piranha will be the envy of all other
fisherman on the water and still land that perfect catch.
Take a look at what the new Savage 435 Piranha and the rest of the Savage models
have to offer by visiting the Savage website www.savageboats.com.au
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